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Traffic 2005 – BACK ON SALE

Just Flight is pleased to announce that their brilliant AI traffic expansion
Traffic 2005 is now back on sale after being taken off sale due to
unforeseen circumstances.

Traffic 2005 is the latest instalment in Just Flight’s excellent AI traffic expansion series and
is being hailed by press and public alike as the best yet. It has proved extremely popular
with the flight sim faithful and not just the ones who visit high street retailers. Traffic 2005
is also available from the Just Flight Download Shop at www.justflight.com and is the
largest program that Just Flight has sold by download. At 250Mb it’s not huge compared to
some graphics software that you can buy, but it’s a lot bigger than anything else Just Flight
offered before. Would people be put off by the size? Seemingly not, to date, Traffic 2005
has been Just Flight’s most successful download product and it seems that the
convenience of getting the software installed and running a few minutes after clicking the
‘buy now’ button has proved a real winner.

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS: Flight Simulator 2004, Windows 2000, XP - DirectX8.1
(or later)

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: PC with 1.7 GHz equivalent or higher
processor, DVD-ROM drive, 256Mb RAM, 64 Mb DirectX 8.1 compatible video card, 2.8Gb
hard drive space.

About Just Flight

Just Flight is the world's leading flight simulation specialist, publishing a wide variety of
digital aviation products. Their range comprises a multitude of different titles, including
stand alone flight simulations as well as add-ons for Microsoft’s multi-million selling Flight
Simulator and Combat Flight Simulator. Just Flight also has Just Trains, a specialist label
devoted to stand alone train simulators as well as add-ons for the ever-popular Microsoft
Train Simulator.

A British company, based in Cambridge, Just Flight has been established for eight years. It
prides itself on quality, value and customer service, which it backs up with a unique
money-back guarantee on all its products.

http://www.justflight.com/

